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Localdensity ofstates ofa d-w ave superconductor w ith inhom ogeneous

antiferrom agnetic correlations
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(D ated:M arch 22,2024)

The tunneling spectrum ofan inhom ogeneously doped extended Hubbard m odeliscalculated at

the m ean � eld level. Self-consistent solutions adm it both superconducting and antiferrom agnetic

order,which coexistinhom ogeneously becauseofspatialrandom nessin thedoping.Thecalculations

� nd that, as a function of doping, there is a continuous cross over from a disordered \pinned

sm ectic" state to a relatively hom ogeneous d-wave state with pockets ofantiferrom agnetic order.

Thedensity ofstateshasa robustd-wavegap,and increasing antiferrom agnetic correlationslead to

a suppression ofthe coherence peaks.The spectra ofisolated nanoscale antiferrom agnetic dom ains

arestudied in detail,and arefound to bevery di� erentfrom thoseofm acroscopicantiferrom agnets.

Although no single setofm odelparam etersreproducesalldetailsofthe experim entalspectrum in

Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8,m any features,notably thecollapse ofthecoherencepeaksand theoccurenceofa

low-energy shoulderin the localspectrum ,occurnaturally in these calculations.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Nanoscale inhom ogeneities have been widely ob-
served in the high tem perature superconductor (HTS)
Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8(BSCCO ), prim arily through scanning
tunneling m icroscopy (STM ) experim ents perform ed in
the superconducting state.1,2,3,4,5,6,7 Atpresent,the ori-
gins ofthe inhom ogeneity are not wellunderstood,al-
though it is very plausible that they are directly corre-
lated with variations in the localdoping concentration.
In BSCCO ,theholeconcentrationiscontrolledbythead-
dition ofinterstitialoxygen atom swhich appeartoreside
� 5�Aabovetheconducting CuO 2 layers.Becauseofthe
shortdistance,largespatialuctuationsoftheCoulom b
potentialare expected in the CuO 2 layers,especially in
underdoped sam pleswherescreeningispoor.In STM ex-
perim ents(which do notm easurelocaldoping directly),
nanoscale inhom ogeneitiesare m anifested m oststrongly
in the m agnitude � T ofthe superconducting gap in the
tunnelingspectrum .Interestingly,regionswith sm all� T

exhibitlargecoherencepeaksatthe gap edge,while the
coherence peaks are essentially m issing in regions with
� T > 65 m eV. These latter regions are assum ed to
representan underdoped \pseudogap" phase which m ay
be quite distinct from the sm all-gap \superconducting"
(SC)regions. Though speculative,this labelling is sup-
ported by the factthatthe \pseudogap" regionsoccupy
a largefraction ofthestrongly underdoped sam ples,and
relatively little ofthe optim ally doped sam ples.7

Thesim plestm odelofthe inhom ogeneitiesisthatthe
pairingenergy dependsstrongly on doping,8,9,10 with the
\pseudogap" dom ains corresponding to regions oflarge
pairing energy which arenonsuperconducting becauseof
phase uctuations. It is also possible that secondary
phases m ay coexist with the SC state, form ing spon-
taneously,or perhaps being nucleated in hole-poor do-
m ains. Theoreticalcalculations from the early days of
high-tem peraturesuperconductivity11,12,13,14 suggestthe
possibility ofself-organized stripeform ation,and in som e
m aterials(notably La2� x� yNdySrxCuO 4

15)thereissolid

evidenceforstripes,though ithasgenerally been hard to
substantiate in otherm aterials.A large variety ofother
com petingorcoexistingphaseshavebeen discussed since
thediscoveryofHTS,and thelistincludeschargedensity
wave(CDW ),16,17 spin Peierls,18,19 antiferrom agneticor
spin density wave,20,21,22,23 pairdensity wave,17,24,stag-
gered ux25,and orbitalcurrent18,26,27,28 phases.
Experim entally, optim ally-doped BSCCO 29,30,31 ap-

pears to support a fairly straightforward d-wave BCS
picture ofsuperconductivity rather well,31,32,33,34,35 al-
though sim ilar experim ents5,6 have been interpreted in
term s ofcom m ensurate stripe form ation with a period-
icity of� 4a0 where a0 � 5�Ais the lattice constant.
Atlowerdoping,otherrecentwork7 �ndsweak \checker-
board" charge m odulations with a periodicity close to
thatm easured in Refs.[5,6],with theweightofthem od-
ulationsbeing reduced asthedopingincreases.However,
the situation is not transparent since the m odulations
are only seen atenergieslargerthan the gap edge (con-
trary to whatonem ightexpectin a stripescenario),are
onlyseenin the\pseudogap"regions,and them odulation
wavelength iscom parabletothetypicalsizeofthe\pseu-
dogap" dom ains. There isa furtheram biguity in deter-
m ining what,ifany,ordering is present: m any ordered
phases (eg.antiferrom agnetism )which m ay be relevant
to BSCCO coupleweakly to thelocalchargedensity and
arenoteasily identi�ed in STM experim ents.Thus,itis
not clear whether the weak charge m odulations seen in
experim entsarethedom inantordering,orwhetherthey
are secondary m anifestationsofsom e hidden order. For
thesereasons,itm ay bedi�cultto detectand study co-
existing orderbased on spatialm odulationsofthe local
density ofstates(LDO S)alone.
Thegoalofthepresentworkistolookforsignaturesof

inhom ogeneously coexisting order in the energy depen-
dence ofthe localspectrum . For de�niteness,I adopt
a m odel in which antiferrom agnetic (AF) correlations
com pete with SC order. From a calculationalperspec-
tive,thisisthe sim plestand leastam biguouschoice,al-
though otherorderparam eters| particularlyCDW order
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(including checkerboard order)| arealso potentially rel-
evant to the STM experim ents cited above. M any of
the results ofthis paper willactually apply broadly to
other form s of com peting order, and I willtry distin-
guish these resultsfrom those which arespeci�cto anti-
ferrom agnetism .Having said this,Iwantto rem ark that
antiferrom agnetism isa naturalchoiceto m akegiven the
proxim ity ofthe AF and SC phases in the HTS phase
diagram , and that other authors have studied sim ilar
m odels.12,20,21,23 In addition,thereism ounting evidence
thatglassy(short-ranged)quasistaticAF correlationsare
signi�cant in underdoped HTS,36,37,38,39,40,41 including
BSCCO ,41 and itisim portantto understand how these
correlationsarem anifested in the LDO S.

Thepaperisorganized asfollows:In Sec.IIA,Iintro-
duce the m odel, and perform calculations for a �nite-
sized, inhom ogeneously doped d-wave superconductor
with com peting AF and SC order. Short range AF or-
derarisesnaturally in thecurrentwork becausethesys-
tem is doped inhom ogeneously by charged out-of-plane
donors and AF m om ents form preferentially in under-
doped regions. At low doping levels, I �nd that the
self-consistently determ ined electronic state resem bles
a \pinned sm ectic" in which superconductivity is pro-
nounced along dom ain wallsofthe AF background. At
higher doping,there is a crossover to a fairly hom oge-
neous d-wave SC state with occasionalpockets of AF
order.In allcases,there isa wellde�ned d-wave gap in
thespectrum .Sincethespectralenergyresolution su�ers
from �nite-sizee�ects,IdiscusstheLDO S in thecontext
ofa single underdoped pocket em bedded in a hom oge-
neous d-wave superconductor in Sec.IIB. Severalspec-
tralfeaturesm easured in [7],notably the suppression of
coherencepeaks,theappearanceofshouldersin thespec-
trum ,and the hom ogeneity ofthe low energy spectrum ,
can beunderstood in thesecalculations,although no sin-
gle param eterset reproduces sim ultaneously allthe ex-
perim entallym easuredspectralfeatures.O neofthem ost
im portantconclusionsofthissection isthat,because of
the nonlocality ofquasiparticles,the localspectrum of
an AF pocketresem blesneitherthatofm acroscopican-
tiferrom agnets or superconductors (nor is it an average
ofthe two): The introduction ofinhom ogeneity on the
nanom eterlength scalesleadstoaqualitativelynew spec-
trum .Thisisa signi�cant�nding since one ofthe m ain
argum ents against coexisting secondary phases is that,
apart from the specialcase ofa nested Ferm isurface,
any m acroscopic ordering which is com m ensurate with
thelatticehasaspectrum which isnotparticle-holesym -
m etric,in contradiction with experim ents. I�nd,how-
ever,thatinhom ogeneousordering on nanom eterlength
scalesm ay,in fact,yield a particle-holesym m etricspec-
trum . These calculations are interpreted in term s ofa
three-band m odelofhom ogenouslycoexistingSC and AF
orderin Sec.IIC.The issue ofhow charge m odulations
arisein thism odelisdiscussed in Sec.IID.Conclusions
arepresented in Sec.III.

II. C A LC U LA T IO N S A N D R ESU LT S

A . Inhom ogeneously doped superconductor

The basic Ham iltonian is the Hubbard m odelwith a
long-rangeCoulom b interaction and SC pairing interac-
tion:

H =
X

i;j;�

tijc
y

i�cj� � Z
X

i;R

V (ri� R )̂ni

+
X

i

U n̂i"n̂i# +
1

2

X

i6= j

V (ri� rj)̂nin̂j

+
X

ij

� ij(c
y

i"
c
y

j#
+ ci#cj") (1)

wherecj� isthespin-� annihilation operatoratsitej,n̂i�
and n̂i arethespin-resolved and totalchargedensity op-
eratorsatsitei,and riistheposition oftheith site.Iuse
a third-nearestneighborconduction band with param e-
ters t0;::: t3 describing the on-site potential,nearest,
next-nearest,and third-nearestneighborhopping am pli-
tudes. Throughout this work,allenergies are given in
units ofjt1jwhich (for reference) is � O (100) m eV.I
take ft1;t2;t3g = f� 1;0:25;� 0:1g and adjustt0 to give
thedesired �lling.ThelongrangeCoulom b interaction is
V (r)= (e2=�a0)jrj� 1 wherer ism easured in unitsofthe
lattice constanta0,e2=�a0 = 1,and the on-site interac-
tion isabsorbed into the Hubbard U term :V (0)= U=2.
The im purities are located at positions R ,which sit a
distance dz = 1:5a0 aboverandom ly chosen lattice sites.
The�nalterm in the Ham iltonian isadded asan ansatz
to describe SC order arising from spin-interactions be-
tween neighboringsites.Thelocalbond orderparam eter
� ij = � J

2
hcj#ci" + cj"ci#iisdeterm ined self-consistently

for nearest neighbor sites i and j. The Coulom b in-
teraction is treated in the Hartree approxim ation,and
thee�ectivem ean-�eld Ham iltonian can bediagonalized
num erically to extracteigenstate wavefunctionsand the
corresponding eigenenergies. The �elds�ij and ni� are
iterated toself-consistencyon sm alllatticeswith between
20� 20 and 40� 40 sites. The calculations are uncon-
strained,and are seeded with a �nite antiferrom agnetic
m om ent.In ordertoim proveconvergence,which isprob-
lem aticwhen m agneticm om entsform ,a com bination of
Thom as-Ferm iand Pulay m ethod charge-m ixing isused
ateach iterativestep.42

Figure 1 shows typicalresults for an underdoped su-
perconductor for the self-consistent hole density nhi =
1� ni with ni = ĥnii,the staggered AF m om entm i =
1

2
eiQ � ri(ni" � ni#)with Q = (�;�),and thed-waveorder

param eter� (d)

i = 1

2

P

�
(� 1)�y � ii+ � where � issum m ed

over the four nearest-neighbor sites. The average hole
density isnh � 1� n � 0:07 holes/site,buttheholedis-
tribution is quite inhom ogeneous. In a hom ogeneously
doped sam ple with J = 1:5 and U = 3:2 (these are typ-
icalfor this work),there is a �rst order phase transi-
tion between SC and AF phases at a hole doping level
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FIG .1: Self-consistent solutions of the m odel. (a) Charge

density,(b)staggered m agnetization,and (c)d-wave gap are

shown fora 30� 30 latticewith 35 donorim puritiesofcharge

Z = � 2e. The m odel param eters are U = 3:2 and J =

1:5. The corresponding hole doping levelis nh � 0:07. The

staggered m agnetization forasingleunderdoped diskofradius

4a0 is shown in (d). Notice that a sm all incom m ensurate

m om entisinduced outside the underdoped disk.The LD O S

along the line from R to B isshown in Fig.3.

nh = 0:07.In theinhom ogeneoussystem ,thesituation is
m ore com plicated. The spin polarization saturatesnear
its bulk value in undoped regions whose diam eter ex-
ceeds�A F � t1=U m ,where m isthe staggered m om ent.
In sm allerunderdoped regions,the staggered m om entis
roughly proportionalto the diam eterofthe region.Itis
worth stressing thatthisbehaviorisvery di�erentfrom
single-phase m odels in which the m agnitude ofthe lo-
calorder param eter is directly correlated with the lo-
calchargedensity,9 regardlessofthe size ofthe dom ain.
Notealso that,although thedoped and undoped regions
in Fig.1 lie �rm ly on eitherside ofthe �rstorderphase
transition separating AF and SC phases,both orderpa-
ram eters are �nite throughout the system because ofa
pronounced proxim ity e�ect. In this sense, the intro-
duction ofdisorder in the doping leads to a qualitative
change in the phase diagram . This aspectofthe calcu-
lationsappearsto be consistentwith neutron scattering
studiesin LSCO 40 suggestingthatAF and SC coexistlo-
cally.O nefactorwhich appearsinconsistentwith exper-
im ent is that the d-wave orderparam eter is suppressed
by staticAF correlations,whereasthereisgood evidence
thatitactually growsrapidly asthe insulating phase is
approached in HTS.Thisdisparity m ay be the resultof
the sim plicity ofthe current m ean-�eld approxim ation.
In a m oresophisticated treatm ent,thesuppression ofSC
orderwillbecom pensated tosom eextentbythefactthat
the pairing interaction is doping dependent: Num erical
studies ofthe t-J m odel8,10 �nd that J � (1 + nh)� 2.
Since thisresultwasoriginally derived forhom ogeneous
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FIG .2: D oping dependence ofthe AF and SC phases. The

three rows display the hole density (top),SC gap (m iddle)

and average density of states (bottom ) for three di� erent

donor-im purity concentrations. The colum ns correspond to

20 donor-atom s(left)35 donor-atom s(m iddle)and 70 donor-

atom s (right). Contours show the dom ain walls ofthe stag-

gered AF m om ents. Param eters are as in Fig.1. The color

scales are identicalfor allpanels within a row,and are the

sam e asin Fig.1(a)and (c).

system s,and cannotbe trivially extended to inhom oge-
neous system s (but should not change our conclusions
qualitatively),Iwilldefer its discussion ratherthan in-
troducean ad hoc localrenorm alisation ofJ.

Figure 2 showshow the coexisting phasesevolve with
hole doping. At low doping,the situation qualitatively
resem bles a pinned sm ectic. Sm ectic phases have been
proposedasanaturalm echanism bywhich doped antifer-
rom agnetscan accom odate holeswhile m inim izing both
the hole kinetic, antiferrom agnetic exchange,and long
range Coulom b energies.43 Consistent with the sm ectic
picture,the AF m om ents in Fig.2 spontaneously form
�-shifted dom ainswhoseboundariesarepinned todonor-
im purity locations,and the SC orderparam eter� (d)

i is
largest along the dom ain walls. However,there are a
num ber of di�erences between the current \weak cou-
pling" m ean-�eld calculationsand thecanonical\strong-
coupling" sm ectic picture. First,because offrustration
introduced by next-nearest neighbor hopping, the AF
phaseisneverfullypolarized.Thissam efrustrationleads
to a gaplessquasiparticlespectrum in thepureAF phase
provided U is less than som e m odel-dependent critical
value. As a consequence,holes are not con�ned to do-
m ain wallsbutarem obilethroughoutthe volum eofthe
sam ple.In otherwords,although therearestaticAF cor-
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relations,thesystem ison them etallicsideofthem etal-
insulator transition. A further consequence,which dis-
tinguishesweak and strong-coupling approaches,isthat
theSC orderparam eterrem ains�niteeverywherein the
weak-coupling calculations.
Ashole doping increases,the AF phase issuppressed

through a proliferation ofdom ain walls.In Fig.2,signif-
icantAF m om entsform athigherdoping only in regions
where,due to random ness in the donor-atom distribu-
tion,undoped regions have diam eters larger than �A F.
The system is then better understood as consisting of
isolated AF pockets em bedded in a relatively hom oge-
neous d-wave superconductor. In this m odel,annealing
(which tendsto hom ogenizethechargedistribution)will
havesigni�cante�ecton the extentofAF order.
Figure 2 also shows the spatially averaged density of

states �(!) for each ofthe disorder con�gurations. Al-
though the data is noisy,severalclear features are evi-
dent: First,as one underdopes,there is a gradualsup-
pression ofspectralweight on an energy scale which is
large relative to the SC gap. Second,there is a robust
d-wave gap,even in situationswhere a large fraction of
the sam ple is antiferrom agnetic. I em phasize that this
latter e�ect is not necessarily anticipated since,in the
absence of a nested Ferm isurface, AF ordering tends
to destroy the particle-hole sym m etry ofthe spectrum .
Third,asoneunderdopes,thesuperconductingcoherence
peaksare suppressed. Asdiscussed in the introduction,
thesuppressionofcoherencepeaksisoneofthehallm arks
ofthe pseudogap phase ofthe underdoped cuprates.To
m y knowledge,this is the �rst reproduction ofsuch an
e�ectin term sofa staticm ean �eld m odel.
These resultsare ratherencouraging and,ideally,the

nextstep should bea detailed exam ination oftheLDO S.
However,�nite size e�ects lim it the spectralresolution
to the extentthatthe LDO S isim possible to interpret.
Consequently,I willfocus for the rem ainder ofthe pa-
peron interm ediatedoping levelswhereonecan im prove
the energy resolution by studying isolated underdoped
pocketsem bedded in a largesuperconducting dom ain.A
m oredetailed exploration ofthepinned sm ecticphasere-
quiresa di�erentapproach and is,unfortunately,beyond
the scopeofthiswork.

B . Single underdoped pocket

It is di�cult to discuss the STM spectrum in detail
for�nite-sized latticesbecause ofthe discretenessofthe
spectrum .Fora 30� 30lattice,onem ighttypically have
� 100 subgap states,with the resulting spectrum being
too noisy foranything otherthan the grossestanalysis.
Itherefore study a single,isolated,AF pocketwhich is
em bedded in a hom ogeneous background potentialcor-
responding to a hole doping levelofp � 0:15 (in fact,
the hole doping levelis less im portant than the Ferm i
surface shape,and should not be taken too seriously).
In thiscalculation,a positively charged disk ofradiusR
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FIG .3: Localdensity ofstates. (a)-(d)The LD O S isshown

fordi� erentm odelparam eters.Thespectra,o� setforclarity,

are taken at a sequence ofsites extending radially outwards

along the (010) direction from the center ofan isolated un-

derdoped disk ofradiusR .Thepath along which spectra are

m easured is shown in Fig.1(d),with points B and R corre-

sponding to the blue (top) and red (bottom ) curves in this

� gure.Theheavy black curvein each panelindicatesthesite

at which the staggered m agnetization falls to halfthe m ax-

im um value m m ax. D iam ond sym bols indicate � 2�
(d)

i
(the

estim ated coherence peak energies) at each site. The � rst

three panels are for (a) U = 3:2,R = 1:5a0,(b) U = 3:2,

R = 4:0a0,and (c)U = 3:4,R = 4:0a0.J = 1:5 throughout.

In (d),spectra are calculated fora non-self-consistentm odel

ofa pure antiferrom agnetic pocket of radius R = 6:0 with

U = 3:4 em bedded in a pure d-wave superconductor. The

heavy black curve m arks the sharp boundary between the

AF and SC dom ains. For com parison,the D O S for hom o-

geneously coexisting AF and SC order are shown in (e)-(h).

Casesare (e)(M ;�
(d)
)= (0;0:3),(f)(0:3;0:3),(g)(0:6;0:3),

(h)(1:0;0).

sitsdz = 1:5a0 above the conducting layer. The charge
on the disk isadjusted so thatthe site underthe center
ishalf-�lled.The charge,m agnetization and SC gap are
calculated self-consistently,and an exam ple ofthe self-
consistentm agnetization fora disk ofradiusR = 4a0 is
shown in Fig.1(d). In order to obtain a high spectral
resolution,the underdoped pocketisem bedded in a ho-
m ogeneous200� 200 region and a recursion technique44

isused to calculate�(r;!).In thisway,Iavoid spurious
structures associated with the discreteness ofthe spec-
trum on �nite lattices. Figure 3 showsthe LDO S along
cutsthrough thecentreofan AF pocketfordi�erentval-
uesoffU;Rg.

Thespectrain Fig.3show asm ooth evolution from re-
gionswhere the d-waveorderparam eterisdom inant,to
the centralregion where AF correlationsare large. The
particle-hole asym m etry at large energiescom es from a
van Hove singularity at! � � 0:5jt1j.Atlowerenergies,
thespectrum isdeterm ined by theinterplay between SC
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and AF order.There are severalnoteworthy featuresof
thiscalculation.First,there isan overallsuppression of
spectralweightatsite ion an energy scale M i = U m i.
Fora nested Ferm isurface,with hom ogeneousm agneti-
zation,M i is the energy ofthe AF gap,but in the ab-
senceofnesting,AF correlationslead to a shiftofstates
away from theFerm ileveleven when a truegap doesnot
open.Thisshiftisa precursorto the form ation oflower
and upperHubbard bands,and isconsistentwith theob-
servation ofspectralweightshiftson a largeenergy scale
asa function ofdopingin thecuprates.Twofactorstend
to suppressthenucleated m om ent:thefrustration intro-
duced by the next-nearestneighborhopping (ie.the ab-
senceofcom pletenesting oftheFerm isurfaces),and the
com petition with the superconducting phase. Iwantto
em phasizea consequenceofthiswhich m ay notbe intu-
itive:Although a largeU m ay notgeneratea substantial
m om entm ,theenergyscaleM overwhich thequasiparti-
clespectrum isa�ected by m agneticcorrelationscan still
be quite large.Thisislikely to be a universalfeature of
m odels ofcom peting order in the cuprates. O ne could
sim ilarly im aginethat,in a m odelwith a chargeordered
phase,frustration dueto im perfectFerm isurfacenesting
and com petition with SC orderwould tend to suppress
the m agnitude ofchargem odulationsbutstilla�ectthe
spectrum overa relatively largeenergy scale.

A second feature ofFig.3 isthatthe localdispersion
in theAF pocketneartheFerm ilevelisquasilinearwhen
M i

<
� � (d)

i [Fig.3(a)]. This is a signi�cantresult since
one ofthe m ain argum entsagainstcoexisting com m en-
surateorderin thecupratesistheabsenceofa lineardis-
persion atthe Ferm ilevel.W hen M i

>
� � (d),the LDO S

becom es particle-hole asym m etric: as M i increases (ei-
ther as one m oves into the AF pocket,or as one turns
up U ),a shoulderdevelopsin the dispersion atlow en-
ergies,which ultim ately evolvesinto a well-de�ned reso-
nance [Fig.3(b)]. The energy ofthe resonance depends
on the detailsofthe band structure,and on � (d),butis
a universalfeature in nearly allnum ericalresults.

O ne ofthe m ost interesting aspects ofFig.3 is the
evolution ofthecoherencepeaksbetween theSC and AF
regions. There are actually two qualitatively di�erent
waysin which thisoccurs.In Figs.3(a)and (b),the co-
herence peaks shift to lowerenergies,sharpen,and lose
spectralweightasone m ovesinto the AF dom ain. The
coherence peak positionsapproxim ately reectthe local
valueof� (d),which iswhatonem ightnaively expectfor
a sm oothly varying Ham iltonian.Thesituation isdi�er-
ent in Fig.3(c) where the m agnetization is larger: the
coherence peaks(starting ata pointexteriorto the AF
dom ain and m oving inwards)rapidly collapse,but shift
ratherlittle.Theabsenceofa shiftindicatesthatone is
seeingthedecayingtailsofbulk BCS-likestates.In other
words,antinodalquasiparticlesfrom theSC dom ain tun-
nel(rather than propagate freely) into the AF dom ain,
and decay over som e characteristic distance which de-
term inesthe extentofthe coherence peaksinto the AF
dom ain. Iwillargue below thatthis arisesfrom a m is-

m atch in the SC and AF energy dispersions:when M is
su�ciently large,thestatesattheantinodalk-vectorare
gapped in the AF dom ain.

The fact that the coherence peaks sharpen as one
m oves into the AF region in Fig.3(a) and (b) is the
resultofthefactthattheFerm isurfacesnestatisolated
points (the contours �k = 0 and �k+ Q = 0 shown in
Fig.4 intersect at two points). Because ofthis pecu-
liarnesting,spectralweightisrem oved atenergiesboth
above and below the antinodalsaddle pointenergy (the
point which generates the coherence peaks) by the AF
correlations,butthesaddlepointitselfsurvivesuntilthe
AF m om ent becom es very large. Thus,the coherence
peaksloseweightby narrowingratherthan by beingsup-
pressed.O thercom petingphases(such aschargedensity
waves)which nestdi�erently should havea qualitatively
di�erente�ecton the coherencepeaks.

O ne surprising aspect ofFig.3(b) and (c) is that al-
though thetransition from SC to AF dom ainsoccursdif-
ferentlydependingonthem agnetization,thespectrum at
the coreofthe AF pocketisquite sim ilar.Forcom pari-
son,anon-self-consistentcalculationisshownin Fig.3(d)
forthe ansatz

� ij =

�

0; jrij< R orjrjj< R

0:3; otherwise
;

m i =

�

0:3; jrij< R

0; otherwise
;

with R = 6a0. Again,the spectrum at the core ofthe
AF disk isquitesim ilarto thatoftheself-consistentcal-
culationsshown in Fig.3(b)and (c). (note the sim ilar-
ity in the peak positions),but bears little resem blance
to the spectrum ofthe m acroscopic AF phase shown in
Fig.3(h).Thiscalculation dem onstratesthatthebound-
ary conditions(thecoupling between theAF pocketand
the SC bulk)have aslarge an im pacton the localspec-
trum atthe core ofthe AF pocketasthe localvalue of
the SC orderparam eter. This isa centralresult: when
the scale ofthe inhom ogeneity isatom ic,one cannotas-
sum ea directcorrespondencebetween thelocalordering
and thelocalspectrum .In thefollowing section,Iargue
thata qualitativeunderstanding oftheinhom ogeneously
doped system can be developed from a m odelofhom o-
geneously coexisting SC and AF order.

C . H om ogeneously coexisting order

Iconsidera three-band m odelofa hom ogeneoussys-
tem with coexistingSC and AF longrangeorder.TheSC
orderparam eterhasthe usualform � k = � (d)(coskx �
cosky) and the AF order param eter is M with m i =
M =U . Iadoptthe sam e dispersion asbefore,with �k =
t0 + 2t1(coskx + cosky)+ 4t2 coskx cosky + 2t3(cos2kx +
cos2ky) and t0 = 0:7jt1j. For a com plex frequency
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FIG .4: Constant energy contours ofthe coexisting AF/SC

m odel.Param etersarethesam e asFig.3(e).A few contours

areshown forpositiveenergiesfortheupper(dashed red)and

m iddle(solid blue)bands.Thezero-energy contoursof�k and

�k+ q areshown forreference.Forsm allenergies,thecontours

have the \banana"-like shape expected for d-wave supercon-

ductors,aswellasan antiferrom agnetic shadow band.There

isa saddle-pointsingularity at! = 0:38 (labelled \A" in the

� gure)which m arkstheend ofthelineardispersion,and gives

risetothe! = 0:38 van Hovesingularity in Fig.3(f).Thereis

asecond saddle-pointatB in the� gure,which givesrisetothe

superconducting coherencepeaks.Theenergiesofthesaddle-

pointsdepend on both �
(d)

and M .Forsu� ciently large M ,

the saddle-point at B evolves into a sim ple band m inim um ,

corresponding to the loweredge ofthe upperHubbard band.

z = ! + i0+ ,the G reen’sfunctionssatisfy

2

4

z� �k �M �� k

�M z� �~k 0
�� k 0 z+ �� k

3

5

2

4

G �
kk
(z)

G �

k ~k
(z)

F
�

kk(z)

3

5 =

2

4

1
0
0

3

5 ; (2)

where ~k = k � Q , and where G�
kk0(!) and F

�

kk0(!)
are Fourier transform s of the retarded and anom alous
G reen’sfunctions:

G
�
kk0(t) = � ihfck�(t);c

y

k0�
(0)gi�(t)

F
�

kk0(t) = � ihfc
y

� k �
(t);cy

k0�
(0)gi�(t):

Thedensity ofstates�(!)= � 1

�
Im

P

k;�
G �
kk
(! + i0+ ),

plotted in Fig.3(e)-(h), is determ ined by the poles of
G �
kk
(!). For reference,a few constant-energy contours

of the spectrum are shown in Fig. 4 for a case with
M = � (d) = 0:3. The interested reader is directed to
Ref.[45]foran extensive discussion ofthe norm alstate
spectrum ofthis m odel. In the coexisting state,there

are two features of interest: �rst, at low energies the
spectrum resem blesthatofthepuresuperconductorand,
second,there is a new saddle-point singularity (at \A"
in Fig.4) which arises because ofthe coexisting order.
In the lim it M � �,the origin ofthe saddle-point is
fairly transparent: G �

kk
(z) has three poles correspond-

ing to upper and lowerm agnetic bands with dispersion
E � = (�k + �~k)=2� [(�k � �~k)

2=4+ M 2]1=2 and a hole-
band with dispersion E 0 = � �k. W hen � k is nonzero,
there isan avoided crossing ofE 0 and E � which results
in the saddle point. Both featuresofthe dispersion are
evident in �(!)[Fig.3(f)],which resem bles the pure d-
wave superconductor at low !,and has a resonance at
the saddle-pointenergy,! = 0:38. This m odelappears
to captureseveralaspectsofthe inhom ogeneousspectra
in Fig.3(a)-(d).First,itpredictstheoverallsuppression
ofspectralweighton m agnetic energy scales.Second,it
predictsthe occurence ofa subgap resonance. Third,it
showsthatwhilea d-wave-liketunneling gap survivesto
fairlylargevaluesofM ,thereisan inward shiftin thepo-
sition oftheapparent\coherencepeaks" asM increases.
Thisispurely a band structure e�ectresulting from the
reduction ofspectralweightattheantinodalpoints,and
has nothing to do with a reduction of� (d). Fourth,it
suggests that because AF nesting does little to disrupt
theband structurenearthenodalpoints,therewillbea
m uch sm allerFerm isurfacediscontinuityfornodalquasi-
particlescrossing between SC and AF dom ainsthan for
antinodalquasiparticles. This m echanism is one possi-
ble explanation forrelativeuniform ity ofthe low energy
spectrum m easured in STM experim entswhen com pared
with the spectrum nearthe gap edge.

Thism odelm akesoneother,som ewhatsubtle,predic-
tion which appearsto berelevantto thenum ericalwork.
Fig.4showsseveralconstantenergycontoursforthem id-
dle and upper bands. For sm allM ,the bottom ofthe
upperband liesbelow thetop ofthem iddleband.AsM
isincreased,however,a gap willappearin �(!).Because
the nesting points (the points at which �k = �k+ Q ) lie
nearthe antinodalpoints,the gap,when itopens,does
so nearthe coherence peak energy,asin Fig.3(g). [No-
ticethattheenergy atwhich thegap appearsdependson
both theband structure,and on � (d).Hence,thegap in
Fig.3(g)appearsata higherenergy than fora pure an-
tiferrom agnet. Furtherm ore,� (d) tends to enhance the
m agnitudeofthegap.]Thekey di�erencebetween Fig.3
(b)and (c),where the coherence peaksevolve sm oothly
in the form er and collapse in the latter,appears to be
the presence ofan AF gap in the spectrum . I rem ark
thatwhilethereisa threshold valueofM atwhich a gap
form s,otherkindsoforderm ay nothave such a thresh-
old. For exam ple, a charge density wave which nests
between parallelantinodalsectionsofthe Ferm isurface
m ay gap out the coherence peaks for any degree ofor-
dering.

A second consequence ofhaving a gap in �(!)isthat
scattering resonances m ay produce exponentially local-
ized bound statesatenergieswithin theenergy gap.The
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FIG .5:Response kernelfordisorder. The im aginary partof

�3(q;!)isshown forthreevaluesof! forthecoexisting order

(leftcolum n)and puresuperconducting (rightcolum n)cases.

Theparam etersarethesam easin Fig.3(f)(leftcolum n)and

(e) (right colum n). At low energy,the kernelis sim ilar for

both m odels (top row). The saddle point (labelled \A" in

Fig.4) causes the peak at q � (�=2;0) to split into two at

! = 0:35.

resonance at! = 0:35 in Fig.3(c),forexam ple,is very
sharp,and localized toonly thefew sitesnearestthecore
ofthe AF dom ain. Furtherm ore,it’s energy is close to
where the spectralgap opens in the pure AF,m aking
it a good candidate for the kind oflocalresonance dis-
cussed here.Thereareseveralsourcesofscattering| the
inhom ogeneity ofthe SC and AF orderparam eters,and
theim purity Coulom b potential| which arenotincluded
in the hom ogenenous m odel,which could give rise to a
bound state.

D . W eak charge m odulations

W eak charge m odulations have been observed in un-
derdoped BSCCO ,6,30 sparking an ongoing debate asto
the extent to which spatialm odulations of the LDO S
can distinguish Friedeloscillationsofquasiparticlesfrom
a tendency towards charge-ordering. In this section I
willaddress two slightly di�erent questions which arise
from this debate. First,I willdiscuss charge ordering
in the contextofthe currentcalculations.Second,Iwill

discussthebroaderquestion oftheextenttowhich ahid-
den order(an orderwhich doesnotcoupledirectly to the
charge)can be revealed by quasiparticlescattering.
In Sec.IIA,the self-consistentcalculationsshow that

a large charge inhom ogeneity occurs in the hole-doped
dom ains,and arisesbecauseofrandom nessin theim pu-
rity locations.In contrast,the undoped dom ainsare re-
m arkablyhom ogeneoussim plybecausetheyarefreefrom
im purities.The chargeinhom ogeneitiesarenotparticu-
larlyevidentatenergiesneartheFerm ilevel,butbecom e
apparentatlarge energies.The calculationsdo not�nd
a localchargeordering,although the kind ofweak m od-
ulationsseen in Ref.[7]would be di�cultto see on the
�nite-size lattices used in num ericalcalculations. Even
ifthe currentcalculationsdo notadm itchargeordering,
it is likely thatonly m inor m odi�cations to Eq.(1)are
needed to generate charge-ordered phases. By analogy
with the self-consistentsolutionsfor the AF phase,one
would expectthatthesechargeordered phaseswould co-
existwith superconductivity throughoutthe system be-
cause ofthe proxim ity e�ect. This is in contrastto ex-
perim entsin BSCCO ,7 however,which seeorderedcharge
m odulationsonly in \pseudogap" dom ains.A resolution
to this puzzle m ay be the factthatthe charge distribu-
tion isuniform in underdoped dom ains,butisdisordered
in hole-doped dom ains. Ifthe CDW orderparam eteris
easily pinned by donoratom s,then itm ay alsobelocally
suppressed by donor-related disorder.
Thesecond question iswhetherhidden ordercan bere-

vealed through theFouriertransform ed density ofstates
ofa disordered superconductor. In order to get som e
sense ofhow disordera�ectsthe LDO S,Ireturn to the
m odelofhom ogeneouslycoexistingorderdescribed in the
previoussection.Icalculatethe responsekernel,32,34

�3(q;!) =
X

k

Tr�[G
�
kk(!)G

�
k+ q k+ q(!)

� F
�
kk(!)F

�
k+ q k+ q(!)];

which describesthe e�ectsofscattering from im purities
on theFouriertransform ed density ofstates�(q;!).The
resultsareshown in Fig.5.Atlow !,�3(q;!)issim ilar
forboth coexisting orderand forthe pured-wavesuper-
conductor while,at higher energies,the e�ects ofanti-
ferrom agnetism becom e signi�cant. At ! = 0:35 (the
energy ofthe saddle point m arked \A" in Fig.4) the
pronounced resonancesalong the (�;0)and (0;�)direc-
tionsaresplitby theantiferrom agnetism .O nesurprising
resultofthesecalculationsisthat�3(q;!)di�erssigni�-
cantlyfrom thepured-waveresulteven forenergiesm uch
largerthan M ,suggesting thatthe e�ects ofeven weak
orderingshould beeasily visible.Atthesam etim e,how-
ever,there is no obvious signature ofthe AF Q -vector
in the response kernelatm ostenergies.In otherwords,
AF ordering distorts the response kernelfrom the bare
kernel,butdoesso in a nontrivialway.In particular,all
features in �3(q;!) disperse with !. Thus,it appears
that unless the nucleated order couples directly to the
chargedensity,itwillgenerally bedi�cultto distinguish
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di�erentkindsoforderfrom theFouriertransform ed den-
sity ofstates.

III. C O N C LU SIO N S

Ihavestudied am ean-�eld extended Hubbard m odelin
which charge isdoped inhom ogeneously because ofran-
dom nessin the donor-atom positions.AF and SC order
com pete,and in thehom ogeneouscase,areseparated by
a�rstorderphasetransition.Self-consistentcalculations
�nd that,because ofinhom ogeneity in the localdoping,
AF order coexists inhom ogeneously with superconduc-
tivity. The AF m om ents spontaneously form �-shifted
dom ain wallswhich are pinned to donor-atom sites. At
low doping,theself-consistentsolutionsresem blepinned
sm ectics,ie.quasi-one-dim ensionalsuperconductorsrun-
ning along AF dom ain walls. Because ofthe proxim ity
e�ect,both SC and AF correlationsareactually present
throughoutthe lattice. Thispicture appearsto be con-
sistentwith neutron scattering studies in LSCO ,40 sug-
gesting thatAF and SC ordercoexist,and naturally ex-
plainsthe�eld-dependenceoftheAF m om ent,sinceany
suppression ofsuperconductivity by a m agnetic�eld will
enhancethe AF m om ent.
At higher doping, the self-consistent calculations

evolvetowardsahom ogeneousd-wavesuperconductorin-
terspersed with underdoped pockets with large AF m o-
m ents. This latter \phase-separated" system super�-
cially resem blesthe situation in BSCCO ,although it is
generally unclear whether the \pseudogap" dom ains in
BSCCO have any kind of nucleated secondary phase.
To address this question,I studied the localspectrum
ofa single,isolated AF pocketem bedded in a hom oge-
neousSC background. W hile no single calculated spec-
trum reproducesalldetailsoftheexperim entalm easure-
m ents,severalfeaturessuch asthecollapseofthecoher-
encepeaks,theoccurenceoflow-energyspectralfeatures,
and the relative hom ogeneity of the low energy spec-
trum ,are broadly consistent with the kinds ofspectra
m easured in,for exam ple,Ref.[7]. Certain experim en-
talaspects| notably thepresenceofweak nondispersing
charge m odulations| are notreproduced in m y calcula-
tions. In general,the calculated spectra atlow energies
show a richerspectrum ofpeaksthan isobserved exper-
im entally.
Atthispoint,thee�ectofdisorderon thespectrum of

theisolated AF pocketisnotunderstood.Earlierstudies
ofpoint-likedefectsin d-wavesuperconductorsshow that
thism aynotbeatriviale�ect.A singlestrong-scattering

point-likeim purity introducesasharp resonancenearthe
Ferm ilevel. As the disorder levelincreases, the reso-
nancessplit,areinhom ogeneously broadened,and evolve
into an im purity band (see Ref.[46]for a recent sum -
m ary). W hen the response ofthe SC order param eter
to the disorderis included self-consistently,the SC gap
tendsto restoreitself47 by shifting spectralweightaway
from the Ferm ilevel. Indeed,it is a generalfeature of
interacting electrons in disordered m edia that the sys-
tem can lower its energy by suppressing the density of
statesatthe Ferm ilevel.Furthercalculations,currently
in progress,areneeded to establish whetherallthespec-
tralfeatures discussed in Sec.IIB survive in the disor-
dered lim it.
Finally,although the calculationswere perform ed for

a m odelin which superconductivity and antiferrom ag-
netism com pete,Iexpectm any ofthe �ndingsto apply
to other m odels ofcom peting order. Three results,in
particular,are expected to be general. First,when the
dom ain sizesaresm all(asthey appearto bein BSCCO ),
the proxim ity e�ect is extrem ely im portant,and has a
signi�cantim pacton the localdensity ofstates. Itwas
never found, in calculations,that the spectrum ofthe
antiferrom agnetic pocket resem bles that ofa bulk anti-
ferrom agnet. Rather,a better toy m odelappearsto be
oneofcoexistinghom ogeneoussuperconductivityand an-
tiferrom agnetism . Second,the gapping ofthe spectrum
near the antinodalpoints by localordering is a m ean-
�eld m echanism by which coherence peaks m ay be lo-
callysuppressed.Up tonow,ithasbeen generallyunder-
stood thatsuppression ofcoherencepeaksoccursthrough
strong inelasticscattering athigherenergies.ForAF or-
der,thereisathresholdvalueofthem agnetizationforthe
gappingoftheantinodalquasiparticles,butthism ay not
beuniversalandotherkindsoforder(eg.CDW )m aylead
to suppression ofcoherence peaks for even sm allorder-
ing.Finally,thesecalculationsalsosuggestanaturalrea-
son thatnodalquasiparticlesshould belessa�ected than
antinodalquasiparticlesby charge inhom ogneities,since
theFerm isurfacem ism atch between dom ainsissm allest
forthe nodalquasiparticles.
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